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Since my wife  Caroline died in  January of  last  year  I  felt  besides of  heartbroken also deeply
unsatisfied about my sexual life. Not really what to do besides of masturbating I needed a fast
release. That’s actually how my story starts.

Now Caroline left my with a nice sum of money, not that I went to a wild life on it, but enough to
make a new start. In Moore in the state of Montana I bought myself an little farm. It was positioned
a little outside of the town near the 191 and the 87 to Lewistown. I had some land and I was
planning on getting some cattle, mainly for fun. And fun I was gonna have! I gotta few cows and a
dog and two donkeys, Mo and Fatima I called them. At first it didn’t get to me their were having
some holes too, I was to busy on getting started. Doing out the stables and having the animals fed
was the main business. Further I was able to sit on my porch, drink a beer, doing a smoke and enjoy
my new country life.

One night, after dinner I walked up to the stabled to actually close them for the night, when I saw
Mo riding Fatima. His fat huge cock digging deep in her wide open spread donkey pussy. Big globs
of sperm spouting out of her when he came inside of her, leaving her pussy wide open. I walked up
her and touched her violently wide open cunt while donkey spunk ran out of her. The pink meat
drenched with cum made me aware for the first time that I was going to have some pussy too! I
opened my fly of the overall I was wearing and got my raging hard cock out. I felt how my dick was
pounding in my hand of anticipation for her. I moved quickly a hay block towards the rear of her and
stood on it. Slowly I made the tip of my cock touch her vagina, she nearly suck it up and before I
even knew what the fuck was going on, I was buried deep inside of my donkeys hole. Within seconds
she started milking my cock with her cunt muscles, working it, sucking it and squeezing it tight.
While Mo’s lukewarm cum oozed from my sack down my legs I felt like shooting my own load in her.
In six or seven shots I lost my frustrations and longing for some hot steamy sex inside of her. I
petted her neck as I rejected my sticky and hot red limb from her red fleshy pussy.

It was my first encounter with animals, it was so easy. No complaining, no nagging or any discomfort
what you come across with humans. The first few weeks I only fucked Fatima but it happened one
night whilst fucking Fatima that Mo started climbing the two of us. I nearly got crushed between the
to of them. But feeling the big fleshy cock sliding between my legs near the cunt of Fatima I got to
the next level. I had to separate them because I hardly was able to get to Mo’s cock while he was
mating. I reached for his limb cock and stared working the skin of his penis. It soon got a little
harder but he moved it back in. I started digging in the loose skin for his penis and after a while he
seemed to give up and let his head dangle out. First it wasn’t very hard but then after a while he got
fully erect. With some utter cream I lubed his 22” shaft and founded his ‘soft spot’. His cock head
was most sensitive and while I worked it he started getting more aroused. I felt a slight tremble in
his legs and cock and he spurted out huge globs of cum. I quickly lowered my head and started
drinking his hot magma shooting out of his piss hole. My face was covered with his sticky tasty
spunk. Whilst still drinking his cum he got already soft and his cock disappeared in his belly again.

I still was hot and my cock still hard. With the utter cream I worked his ass with my index and
middle finger. He tried to push me out but I maintained in it. After smearing the cream on my cock I
forced my self inside him. He farted while I fucked Mo’s ass and the stench of digested hay got me
even more stimulated as I already was. His ass was so much tighter then the cunt of Fatima. And
while working my 8” cock out of his ass I felt how tight he got. By squeezing and pushing my cock I
came inside of his firm little pooper hole. I playfully hit his buttocks as I untied him and fixed my
self.

Through the beast forum I met a guy nearby. His name was Tony and lived in Missoula. He had no



animals and was looking for some fun. After exchanging emails, mailing up and down one Saturday
morning he decided to come by. I told him of course about Mo and Fatima but when he saw Bobo my
German shepherd He didn’t care about the stables any more. He played a bit with my dog while we
talked on the porch about zoo sex, pitch a ball while Bobo got it. He seemed like a nice guy in the
end of his twenties and well dressed. As I walked in to get us some coffee I heard him talking to
Bobo “Yeah, you like that don’t you boy” and when I walked out again I saw how he was playing with
Bo’s cock and balls. “that’s new to me” I proclaimed and sat down looking at Tony and Bo playing
pinkhorse.gif games. Tony told me while jacking off my dog that a friend of him had a dog he could
sometimes play with. While telling a hot story to me he got his dick out and held it in front of Bo’s
snout. Instantly Bo started licking his cock and slobbering on his hairy balls. Tony didn’t let go of
Bo’s red cock and working it from his knob. Tony told me, while I started jerking my self, he was
going to return the favor to Bo and started sucking of Bo’s hard cock. With my cock in my hand I
walked up the two of them and stared beating my self looking how my dog sucked off this guy while
being sucked him self. This was such a hot sight. Then I saw Tony doing something Bo didn’t like at
the beginning. He pushed his finger up Bo’s ass touching his prostate. But as soon Bo got used to
something up his ass started licking Tony’s cock. He continued enjoying the ass fuck from Tony.
Tony used saliva to lube Bo’s ass and stuck in his second finger. But Bo’s didn’t mind anymore. Now
I got hungry for some pussy again and ever since Tony carried on sucking Bo’s cock I pulled out
Tony’s fingers from my dog and started mounting my dog. I slowly entered my head inside him what
made Bo yelp a bit. But he was trained somewhat by Tony’s fingers so I was soon able to get my
whole cock in. I used some more spit getting it nice and wet and soon I was fully fucking my dogs
ass while Tony undisturbed sucked off my dogs cock at the same time as he was playing with his own
cock.

Bo’s stared growl and kicking his back legs, ‘he’s cumming’, Tony mumbled while sucking up all of
Bo’s cum. Endlessly shots of cum shot into Tony’s lapping mouth. Only the sight of it started making
me cum. In big globs I forced my cum up Bo’s virgin ass. Looking at my fucking I saw how the sperm
leaked out of his rear-end dripping on the wooden floor parts of the porch. Tony sighted once and
started shooting his load up in the air on to the dog and drooling from his flanks down on his belly.
Bobo stared licking him self clean, licking his ass and licking off al that sperm.

If you’re ever near Moore, please feel free to try some of my stables delight!

The end


